Auto Call Home Hosting Agreement
The following terms and conditions constitute the entire agreement between you (the Customer) and Specto
Technology, LLC (Specto).
Specto will host Instantel’s Blastware software and use the Auto Call Home (ACH) & Blastware Mail (BWM)
features to remotely collect and send data from seismographs.
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Responsibility of Specto Technology
1.1
1.2
1.3
1.4
1.5
1.6
1.7

Set up and run Blastware Software on Specto server for ACH and BWM
Setup cellular modem for ACH
Made available static IP and ports for ACH
Provide mail server
Regularly monitor sever to ensure ACH and BWM are functioning properly
2 hours of general support per month is included in the hosting fee
Additional support will be charged at $85/hr
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Responsibility of Customer
2.1 Provide Specto with information listed on the “ACH Setup Form”
2.2 Configuration of MM+ or Micromate seismograph
2.2.1 Date and time
2.2.2 Sensor check - must ensure all geophones are checked and error free
2.2.3 Compliance setup a. Recording setup - must be set to histogram combo mode
b. Trigger source and level
c. Select 4 or 8 channels
d. Enable or disable microphone channel
e. Notes - fill-in as necessary
f. Timer - on or off
g. Unit of measurement - Imperial or metric
2.2.4 Ensure the correct baud rate of seismograph is set using the unit's keypad (MM+ should be
38400, Micromate should be 115200)
2.2.5 Enable ACH from the unit's keypad
2.2.6 ACH schedule (when to call home) - Remote Access | ACH | setup unit
2.3 Install rented equipment in the field, protect them from weather, disturbance, vandalism & theft
2.4 Ensure the seismograph and the modems are powered constantly
2.5 Ensure the seismograph is connected to the modem with the appropriate cable
2.6 Ensure the signal strength of the modems is sufficient (better than -80) to ensure trouble free
communication
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Payment
3.1 Invoices are issued on the last day of each calendar month and cover the period of rental during that
month
3.2 Invoiced monthly rental charges are broken down into increments of 10 and pro-rated for rentals of
less than a full month
3.3 Charges for additional hourly support will be included on the following monthly invoice
3.4 Payment is due within 30-days of date of invoice
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